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MUCH AGITATION TRAVELING MAN.OFFICERS SEIZE 25,000

GALLONS OF BOOZE DE VALERA FOR TUFTS PARLEYED
.AT BELLOWS FALLS TOSSED BY WRECK

JAPAN ACCEPTS

U. S. INVITATION
to I . L. Griswold of Bridgeport, Conn., WasR1SH PEACE

Paper Mill Strikers Fear an Attempt
End Strike Removing Logs

From River.
WITH MURDERER Passenger on Train Derailed Yes- -

terday Near Jamaica.

Raid of Mysterious Vessel at "Boston
Brings Big Results Only Tart

of Liquor Secured.

BOSTON, July 11. Tacking a search
warrant to the foremast of the bark

11 AND CATS :

TO W ROOMS

"
4 J.

Felines Without Open Air
Privileges Cause of

Trouble

BELLOWS FALLS, July 11 The In the passenger tram wreck on the
West River branch of the Central Verlocal strine situation became tense yesTiburton, in the absence of the captain TCvnrPSSPS ConfidonCP U2 TTf

l.. it inhibition enforcement!to Lawyer Bresnahan Met II. mont railroad yesterday two miles northterday when it became known on goodExpresses Willingness
Discuss Limitation of

Armament

authority that. 1(K) strikebreakers are to
arrive here today to begin work moving

officers headed bv Field Supervisor
John L.' O 'Bunnell last night raided the
vessel whose mission has been a? mys-
tery since her arrival here two weeks

L. Barney During His
Escape from Prisonthe logs out of the Connecticut river.

Although the International Paper

Goes Into Conference
With Premier

CROWD OUTSIDE
RECITES ROSARY

NO REFERENCE TO
ago. and seized the cargo,-w- ten omciais
said consisted of il.'KH) gallons of alco-
hol, valued at T.l.ix).

The seizure is said to be the largest
made in New England since the advent
of prohibition. In raiding the vessel,!
prohibition officials asserted their belief

HELD CONFERENCE
IN NORTHAMPTON

EJECTMENT SUIT h

BY ODD FELLOWSFAR EAST QUESTION

of Jamaica a passenger had an interest-
ing experience, the report of which was
not available yesterday.

F. L. Griswold of Bridgeport, Conn., a
commercial traveler, out of Springfield,
Mass., and Hartford, ..Coun., coveringwestern Massachusetts and southern
Vermont for Libby, McNeil & Libbv of
Chicago, packers, left South Londonder-
ry on the train and was the only pas-
senger. '

,

lie was in the first car with Brake-ma- n

Louis Massey of Brattleboro at the
time of the accident and Conductor An-
derson and Baggagemaster Kingsburywere in the smoking compartment of the
second car. ,

The second car left the iron first, pull-
ing off the first car, and both tipped over,
and the occupants were thrown about.

company in previous years has attended
to-th- matter of removing the logs from
the river, it is this year taking advantage
of a clause in its contract with the Cham-plai- n

Realty company, which states that
the logs do not become the property of
the paper1 company until they are on
land.

This puts the burden on the Cham-plai- n

company, from which the logs were
bought, and that company has taken steps
to-- get the many millions of feet of wood
now lying in the river out on the bank
for use in the mills.

The appearance of workmen for that

China Makes Unqualified Acceptance Health Officer's Attention Called to Con
All Meetings of Conference to Be Held
In Washington Text of Japan's Re

that thev had unearthed a widespread
conspiracy to land spirits illegally.

A warrant for the search of the Ti-

burton was issued here late yesterday
by United States Commissioner Hayes
and 'almost immediately a party of of-

ficials left for the bark's anchorage.
hoard, thev were told that

No Word Comes From the Leaders" Con-

sultation Head of Irish Republic
.Very Prompt Renewed Rioting In
Streets of Belfast.
LONJDON, July 14. The ' outlook

Tufts and Police Inspector Were Pre-
sentBarney Voluntarily Retains to
Prison After Seeing Father and Moth-
er There Reported In Brattleboro.
BOSTON, July 14. Incidents sur-

rounding the surrender of Herman L.
Barney, an escaped murderer whose re

ditions in Watercnre Building Tene-'- ;
ment Occupant Given Until Monday;
to Move Out. -

Six innocent and well-meanin- g cats,the captain had not been aboard for j for a lasting peace in Ireland is brighter
two days and as there was no one to than it has ever been in history, declared company nere will be accepted by local The lamps crashed down and glass from

broken windows were scattered about.
helpless victims of circumstances, were
the cause of an ejectment suit whichunion men as virtually an attempt to

break the strike, since this work hasaccept the warrant, the inspecting party Enmonn De Vnlera as he was about to turn to prison by Dist. Atty. Nathan A.tatted it to tne mast- - aim inuiTcuHi; been done in past years bv employes ofconference, today with Pre Tufts of Middlesex count v has 1

The engine crew cut through the front
door of the first car in order to reach
Mr. Griswold and Mr. Massev. but thev

wit h II. II

came before Judge Frank D. E. Stowe in
the municipal court this forenoon.

Wantastiquct lodge of Odd Fellowa
the paper company. made the basis of one of the charges onasks of 190 proof alcohol aboard, ltj

hie. accord inn to officials, that' .ionn i. uney or Ucllows f alls is vice crawled up through windows above thewr.1
mier Lloyd George in an attempt to find

a basis for an adjustment of the Irish
problems. "I am sure," he added, "that president of the International Paper Co.,illegally- - landed.5,000 gallons have Iwen

onoiitih. it was said, to make (iO.OiMj gal- - and president of the Champlain liealtv
Co.the atmosphere in England and Ireland

Mr. Griswold received slight scratches
on one leg. but aside from that nobody
was hurt. His sample case was smashed,
also glass jars containing samples, and
his suit and shirt were ruined.

which Tufts removal by the supreme
court is sought, were described today by
Stephen C. Bresnahan, a lawyer.

Bresnahan, who admitted in testi-
mony yesterday that Barney visited his

The men who are coming here will be
housed in tents on the North Walpole

Ions of liquor.
Where the missing alcohol has gone

is said to be a mystery, but officials ex-i-- si

tlio oninion that it had been sine oi me river. Conductor Anderson and , Mr. Kings- -

is right for jieace, the only thing that is

necessary now is for us to get down to
rock bottom."

It was the first time Mr. De Valera

ply Not Given Out for Publication.
WASHINGTON. July 14. Japan's ac-

ceptance of President Harding's sugges-

tion for a conference to discuss limitation
of armament was received at the state
department today, but made no reference
to the question of a discussion of the far-easte-

question. Unqualified acceptance
by the Chinese government also was re-

ceived. -

State department officials would make
no comment on the form of the Japanese
reply, which was not made public in text.

Press dispatches indicating that some
British statesmen desired to have the
preliminaries of the conference held in
London were not taken seriously either
in British quarters here or by officials of
the administration. It was pointed out
that the British government! .Iliad ac-

cepted definitely the President's proposal
for holding the meeting here and that a
later qualification from London was
scarcely to be expected after the discus-
sion had reached such a positive stage.

Among high American- - officials there

house in North Cambridge at midnight f bury might have been injured had theyn.lionod out of the casks. Small An incident which indicates how taut
the local situation is, occurred Saturday
night. A dispatch from Franklin, N.

been been in the baggage compartment, as thehave in several instances on May 31, 1920, the day after he and
it had spoken for publication since his ar baggage was tumbled about in all di-

rections. ...seen running alongside the Tiburton,
was said. II.. home of another plant of the Inter

national Taper company, stated that
strikebreakers arrived there at 10 a. m

two others escaped from the state
prison, said he met him a month later
in Northampton. He had gone there, he
said, with Edward OTIalloran, a New-
ton police irisjM-etor-

.

Three days l;ter, while stopping at a
Greenfield hotel, he was aroused about

JUDGE THAYER JAMES DUNLEVY .

WEDS IN MAINE
anu icir at t p. m. j tie telegram was
misunderstood here and it became rum-
ored about that strikebreakers were com-
ing at 10 o'clock in the evening. Sever

CHARGES JURY

rival in Lommn Tuesday evening.
The Republican leaders' appearance at

the prime minister's official residence-- was
punctual to the minute. Mr. Lloyd George
was awaiting him and their conversation
over the peace questions were begun im-

mediately. .Despite a drizzling rain a
great crowd which gathered at the en-

trance waited patieily for some an-
nouncement. Shortly after Mr. De Valera
entered the prime minister's house the
crowd knelt in Whitehall and began to
recite the rosary.

al hundred striking employes of the I. 1
Issue Hnwnmtfr,d f0;n(1 T.uift8 a"1 0'HtI,01:an ride-Wa- s Miss Josephine M. CraginHerlares Identification Is Iteai gathered at the railroad station to await

was the plaintiff and was represented by
Attorney A. F. Schwenk and by WT. A.
Shumway, agent of the lodge in hxiking
after the real estate involved, and the de-

fendant was Roy Smith, a man of mid-
dle age who occupies the southeast cor-

ner tenement on the second floor of the
watercnre building on the north side of
Elliot street. '

It was Mr. Smith's humanitarian in-
stincts that got him into trouble, as the
cats are some which Mr. Smith found on
the street, deserted and forlorn, and took
them home to give them food and shelterj

I'p to that point his action was com-
mendable, but it was his subsequent
course that was responsible for legal ac-
tion. The cats were females and it wa-
decided not to allow them to roam at will
but to keep them confined to the tene-
ment. This was months ago, and ac-

cording to a statement made in court by
the agent for the plaintiff the policy of
keeping the felines indoors has been
rigidly adhered to, but Mr. Smith told
the court the number had been reduced
to three.
. Other tenants, so the story goes, looked
uion the cat haven as altogether too
much of a good thing and turned up
their noses. In fact it is Mr. Smith's be-

lief that the neighbors are the ones who
complained to the agent. Some of them.

Former Brattleboro Man in Jewelrythe arrival of the supposed strikebreakAgainst Sacco and Vanzettl.
Alleged Murderers. ers. When the train came in and the

news was found to be false, the crowd dis
persed.The

and
DEDII.VM. Mass., July 11.

in,-- in Hip trial of Niccola Sacco

Northampton railroad station, where
'lults talked with Earl Barney, Her-
man's step-fathe- urging the fclder Bar-
ney to induce his on to surrender,
ltresiiahan said he had convinced Tufts
that they could induce Barney to sur-
render. Barnry would not agree to sur-
render, howeer,-unles- s lie could see his
mother, Bresnahan said. After two or
three days the witness took; the elder
Harney and his wife to Northampton.

iSartholomeo Vanzetti for the murder of
a pavmaster and his guard at South
Braintrce last vear was charged by Judge
Webster Thaver today to seek courage
in its deliberations "such as was typified
hv the 'American soldier boy as he fought.

was manifest a strong sentiment that the
whole conference should be held here,
such a plan would make possible and be-bo- th

on account of the facility of business
cause of a feeling that America was en-

titled to be the host, since she had initiated
the movement an dissued the invitations.
It was apparent also that convening of
the meeting on American soil would be
reckoned here as giving the administration
an opportunity better to keep in touch

Business in Portland.
The wedding of James A. Dunlevy of

Portland. Me., son of Mrs. Sarah Dun-lev- y

of Brattleboro. and Miss Josephine
M. Cragin. daughter of Mrs. Mary Cragin
of 1) Spruce street, Portland, took place
Monday morning at S o'clock at St. Dom-
inic's church in Portland. The cere-

mony Mas performed by Rev. Martin A.
Clary, who also sung the nuptial mass.
The bride's gown, was of beaded white
canton crepe and her hat was of the same
material embroidered. She carried a
shower bouquet of bride roses. Her only
attendant was Miss Ellen Shaw of Port-
land, who wore embroidered orchid net

PROVISION MADE
FOR 42 CHILDREN

Response fo Fresh Air Fund Appeal Ex-
cellent Committee Hopes to Equal

ast Year's Mark.

More Rioting in Belfast.
BELFAST. Ireland. July 11 (Asso-

ciated Press). Rioting broke out again
in the Cork street area here this morning.
A bomb was thrown and damaged a gro-
cery store which was looted and another
house was set afire.; A number of people
were slightly injured ' by snipers. The
police managed to restore order without
being compelled to use firearms.

the fugitive there agreed to surrender!and gave up his life upon the battlefields
of France." Judge Thayer said that the
jurv to find the defendants guilty must
h sntisni'il that the consciousness ot

Reports to the committee in charge of

in three days and Bresnahan so reiortedto Tufts.
tit will be remembered that about the

time of Bresnahan 's visits to North-
ampton it was reported that Barneywas in Brattleboro working on a farm.)

Bresnahan described Barney's sur-
render and said at one time he disap-lieare- d

and thev thought hi hud

placing fresh air children here made up
to noon today indicate that a group equal
in number to that of i;2. and perhaps over orchid batiste. Her hat was of or-

chid taffeta and she carried Ophelia roses.
Francis Dunlevy of Brattleboro, broth- -

exceeding that mark, will be sent here
July I'S. Fourteen children have been

TWO CARS COLLIDE
ON VERNON ROAD

guilt shown bv them was related to the
murder of Parinenter and Berardelli and
not' merely to the fact that the defend-
ants were slackers or radicals.

The alibi evidence which placed Sacco
in Boston and Vanzetti in Plymouth on
the dav of the crime must be weighed
careful'lv. the judge said. After stating
that in the administration of our laws
there was no distinction between the par-
ties, the court added : . "I therefore be-

seech vou not to allow the fact the de- -

A
the

feet." When shown Tufts's statement) ,r of tIl(? bridegroom, was best man
I'tublished in the newsnaner on thf i)jv wedding breakfast in the home of

wth the pulse of American public opin-
ion, and more easily to marshal public
sympathy for the efforts of the negotiators.

It was indicated that so far no effort
had been made to determine which of the
two big subjects to be discussed, limita-
tion of armaments and the Pacific situa-
tion, would be taken up first. It was
pointed out that the delegates might very
naturally find it advisable to arrive at an
agreement on the situations threatening
international friction before they turned
attention to armament reduction, but at
the same time it was emphasized that the
decision as to order of business ami other
details must rest" with the delegates

' ' J. . . . . r, bride's mother followed the ceremony.alter jjarney s surrender the witnessMorris Gisscn's Ford and Robert
Charles's Lexington Damaged in

listed for hosts who are to be responsible
for the care of them as well as to bear
the cost of their entertainment for the
two weeks. In addition to this ?2lH.r0
has been received in pledges, toward pay-
ing for the "noard of others.

The fund under the direction of which
the children jire sent out allows for th"

decorations were of garden

Mrs. ; Dunlevy left Monday

said he knew it was untrue and added Ihe house
that he had given Tufts false data. Mr. j flowers.
Hurlburt said he contended, that the Mr. andAccident Iast Evening.

A Ford ear driven by. Morris GissenfoiwlantK arc- Italians to influence or for a.wediug trip through Canada, trav
The of Williams street collided with a Lexprejudice you in the least degree

real issue is one of identity. payment of the children at the rate of

statement was given for the purpoM of
deceiving the public and that the whole
of it was false.

Bresnahan said he told Tufta that he
would not help secure Barney's sur

ington car owned by Robert Charles, time
eling by automobile. On their return they
will make their home on Chase street,
South Portland.

Mrs. Dunlevy has been an efficient
f in lrti-florn- l arwl lin-- a hfn riri n -

he says, found fault because they were
disturbed by hearing the cats jump down
from the bed on to the floor, but he de-

clares that if the other tenants had been
attending strictly to their own affairs
they wouldn't have heard them.

The situation as to sanitation did not
disturb Mr. Smith, but complaints to Mr.
Shumway were of such a character that
Hx. Shumway finally told Mr. Smith
that either the cats or Mr. Smith and
his wife would have to leave the tene-
ment.

As conditions showed no improvement
the Odd Fellows' lodge on June C, after
due warning, brought in the municipal
court an ejectment suit against Ir.
Smith, which came on for a hearing this
morning.

Meantime Dr. Chester S. Leach, health
officer, had been appealed to to inspect
the tenement from the standpoint of
public health. Dr. George B- - Hunter
of West Brattleboro happened to be in
the building on another case at the time
of Dr. visit, and the two went

keeper for the American Bridge t .,' be-

tween 1) and 10 o'clock last night atBALLOONTSTS ACQUITTED. render unless the district attorneySlate Landing, in Vernon, two miles i I' " - .... - . ...
not to tell where he ci pal of the Vaughan street school in thatwould promisesouth of this village. found Barney and hot to bring BrcsnaMr. Gis.sen's car was badly damaged

NEW GOLD STRIKE
IN ALASKA and was towed in by the other car, after

city a. number of years, yir. Uunievy,
who was for several years employed in
Vaughan & Burnett's jewelry store in
this town, has been in the jewelry busi-
ness in Portland several years.

Policemen W. E. Tyler and Ellis G. Wor- -

den had arrived on the scene with the
Re- -Stampede of Prospectors to Field idea of determining who was at fault.

Naval Court of Inquiry Reports on Flight
to Canadian Wilds.

WASHINGTON, July 14. The naval
court of inquiry on the balloon flight into
the Canadian wilds last December by
Lieutenants Kloor, Farrell and Ilinton,
passengers, reported today that the case
called f"r no disciplinary action. Differ-
ences between Lieutenants Ilinton and
Farrell. which came to blows, were ad-

justed in a manly way, it found.

S:i.r.o a week each, or $7 for the two-week- s'

outing. This amount is specified
as being sufficient to cover the actual cost
of materials, the management of the fund
feeling confident that hosts will be willing
to give their services for the benefit of
the children in instances where they might
not feel able financially to shoulder the
added cost for food material.

Figuring on this basis 2S children, in
addition to the 14 mentioned above, can
le provided for here, making a total of 42
to date, and it s believed that there will
be no difficulty in finding boarding places
for even a larger number. It also leaves
a balance toward another child's care.

Three more days remain iu which ap-
plications for the children may be made.

RACING COMMITTEE
The Lexington, in which Supt. Dan Burns
and Engineer Starr were riding with Mr.
Charles, was but slightly damaged on the

ban into it.
"And Tufts made those promises?"'He did."
At the conclusion of Bresnahan's ex-

amination Chief Justice Bugg inquired
about Barney's call at the witness's
home. Asked how it happened that
Barney was acquainted with Tufts, the
witness said Barney had been prose-
cuted by the district attorney in an
automobile theft case. adding that
"Tufts had been decent to him and Bar-
ney was not afraid that he would razz
him."

left running board, where Mr. Gissen'.s. DECIDES ON CLASSES

ported to Yield $100 Per Ton
of Quartz.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska. July 14.
Strikes of gold quartz apparently bear-
ing more than ?1(X to the ton in a dis-
trict 3'.) miles south of ly-r- e were reported
today. Prospectors stampeded to the
area of the discovery.

I to the Smith tenement together. Neither
I was" euuinped with a gas mask so their

car struck it. Mr. Gissen was accompa-
nied by several women passengers and was
driving- - toward Vernon, the other car
coming this way.

Vallev Fair Association Offers $3,200 in stay was comparatively brief, but they
were there long enough so tnat JJr.MERRICK REACHES FRANCE.
Leach decided that a change was desira--

ble.Am- -Official Welcome to New American

... Purses for Eight Track Events
. September 27 and 28.

The Valley Fair racing committee of
which Glenham Jones is secretary, has
decided upon the classes for this year's

TREADWAY KICKS SCOUTS RETURN
VIA BRATTLEBORO

In court this morning Mr. Smith was
not represented by counsel. Mr. Shutn-wa- y

was sworn as a witness and was
examined by Attorney Schwenk. He told
what he knew of conditions in the Smith

FIVE BRANCH GRAIN
STORES DISPOSED OF

ON OIL TARIFF
Probably in no country of the world

are fish more largely consumed than in
Burma. Fish, either fresh or fried, or in
the form of fish paste, is a concomitant
of every Burmese meal.

i program and official entry blanks are now
i.euiK U1SH1UU.. O. ;v-- U ...i ..:. i, ;r, Mrt .. fT ! .. .. . T wilt a " it ICIlflUf III illltl v'.i m i tv imu

bassador Extended at Havre.
HAVRE. July 14 (Associated Press),
Myron T. Herrick. the new American

ambassador, arrived here today on board
the liner France. He was greeted by a
committee of French government officials
who boarded the steamer and at the city
hall was tendered a banquet. He made a
short address and was officially wel-

comed to France. Later he left for Paris.

Troop of 25 Reach Home in Orange, 2.17pa"ee Smith notice repeatedly that they, mustandpace. 2.18 trot. and 2.S0 trot
Red Men s Hall

Mass.. After Two-Week- s Trip to
Lake Raponda. Wilmington.

A tired but healthy group of Boy
Scouts arrived home in Orange. Mass.,
last evening following a 4.'l-mil- e hike from
Lake Raponda in Wilmington by way

pace, f or eunesaay. jsepi. me uro-

gram will include a 2.00 pace, 2.14 trot,
.220 pace and 2.21 trot and pace.

The purse for each class will be $400,
making a total of $3,200 for the two days,
and there will be no entrance fee, al-

though five per cent will be deducted from
winners. In general, the rules of the
National Trotting association will gov- -

Declares Duty Will Help Oil Monoply
First Public Protest by

Republican.
WASHINGTON, July 11. The first

public expression of dissatisfaction
among Republican members with the
proposed tariff on oil came today from
Representative Treadway of Massachus-
etts of the ways and means committee,
who told the house that the duty would
aid only the 'monopoly which markets
the product."

EX-KAISE- DODGES TAXES.

POLES MI ST RETURN HOME.
Thursday, July 14. 8 p. m. Regular

meeting Pocahontas Council. No. 4, D. of
P. A good attendance is desired.

Rriday. July 15, 8 p. ni. Special
meeting of Quonckticut tribe, No. 2, I.

. II. M.

of Brattleboro, Northfield and Erving.

Crosby Estate Sells in . Springfield,
'

Charlestown, So. Londonderry, So.
Newbury. No. Hatfield.

Several, of the branch retail grain
stores formerly operated by E. Crosby &
Co. have been sold by the. administra-
tors of the C. U. Crosby estate. In ad-
dition to the sale of the North Hatfield
store to I). F. Riley of this town, which
was piiblishcdvcsterday, II. 'L. Baker of
Springfield (Vt. has bought the stores
nt Springfield Vt.. and Charlestown,
N. II.. John C. McAllister has Itought the
South Londondcry store and Charles H.
Maatz has bought the store at South
Newbury.

Entries will close Tuesday, Sept. 20.ern.
Odd Fellows Temple

"I told you several weeks ago," Mr.
Shumway said, addressing Mr. Smith.
"that you would have to get rid of those
cats or get out. and you said you would,
not do either. Isn't that so?"

At first Mr. Smith denied the conversa-
tion, and then he replied, "That' what
anybody would tell you. isn't it? How
do" they do in the city tenements? They
don't let their cats out there."

Mr. Shumway allowed that a city
tenant wouldn't have a bunch of cats.

It appeared that Mr. Smith paid rent
by the week and that three weeks had
eiapsed since he paid. Judge Stowe de-

cided in "favor of the plaintiff. .

Attorney Schwenk thereupon . notified
Mr. Smith that he could have until next
Mondayt o move out and that if he was
not out by that time an officer would be
given authority to set his t goods out on
the sidewalk.

That Mr. Smith intended to move was

SCHICK LEAVITT

Can't Be Admitted to This Country This
Month Under New Law.

BOSTON, July 14. One hundred and
seventy-thre- e Polish immigrants, who ar-
rived here yesterday on the Danish
steamship Lithuania from Libau and Dan-
zig must return to their homes, immigra-
tion officials announced today. No more
Poles can be admitted this month under
the new restriction law. They will be
deported on. the first available steamship.

The youngsters were completing a two
weeks outing on the road and at the
lake which required considerable stamina
and courage.

During the first week they experienced
almost a steady downiour of rain and
this was followed by seven days of hot
and humid weather. On Monday morn-
ing. June 27. at precisely 7 o'clock. 2T
members of Troop 2. with Scoutmaster
Archie M. Case and his brother. W. (I.

People of Doom Hoot and Jeer Him onchevaliers attention! Reg-o- f
Canton Palestine, No.

evening, July 14. at
Be present. By order of

. the Streets. , ,

DOORN. July 11. The former German

Officers and
ular meeting
3, Thursday
o'clock sharp,
commandant.

THINKS I. S. WILL HELP.

Wedding Yesterday in Home , of - Bride's
Aunt, Mrs. V. II. Fletcher

Miss Flossie Belle Leavitt of Brattle-
boro was married to Jacob Schick of New
York city yesterday afternoon at 11
o'clock at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
William II. Fletcher of 107 Canal street,
by Carl S. Hopkins, justice of the peace.
A single ring service was used. The bride
wore a gown of orchid chiffon with a cor- -

Case, as guide, left Central square' in Of- -
emperor is daily becoming more unpopu-
lar. He cannot show himself, in the roads
without being hooted and jeered, whereas
a few months ago he was regarded .with
pity or indifference. The principal reason
for this change is that he is ignoring the

3 HwmHwmimwmmOTHWfflwiHwiwmtinitMWHmwt f
ii

evident from the fact that he said he

ange. Before they pitched their tents at
the foot, of Colerain mountain that night
they had covered 24 miles. The next day
it rained and they were unable to go so
far. staying in a barn that night two
miles south of Jacksonville, and omplet-ing

the journey on Wednesday, the 20th.
It rained so hard that they spent the
night iu the hotel pavilion at Raponda

age boquet of Columbia roses. Follow-- ! was out last night trying to find a ten- -

Senator Townsend Sees Deep Waterway
Via St. Lawrence River.

MONTREAL. July 14. Confidence
that the I'nited States would join with
Canada in opening the St. Lawrence river
to deep sea vessels as,a part of a deep
waterways from the Great Lakes to the
Atlantic was voiced' by I'nited States
Senator Townsend of Michigan at a re-

ception tendered the party touring the
route of the proposed waterways here
today.

repeated demands for payment of his
municipal taxes on the plea that his stay
here is involuntary, to which the munici-
pality rcioits that it has not the slightest

ement.
i!
iiii
c s
ii
Ii

objection to his departure. PARKING ORDINANCE
TO BE ENFORCED

and the next day made camp on the shore
of the lake. It rained steadily until Sat

Universalist Churchfl

ing tne ceremony a inncneon was serveu.
after which Mr. and Mrs Schick left on
the noon train for a honeymoon trip.
I'pon their return they will reside iu New
York city. Mr. Schick is a manufacturer
with home office in New York city and
plant in Bridgeport. Conn. He served in
the Spanish-America- n war, went to the
border during the Mexican trouble and
was for three years overseas in the World
war. serving as provost marshal in the
American expeditionary forces, being lo-

cated in London most of the time.
Mrs. Schick, who is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Leavitt of Swanton,

urday evening when the troop caught its
first sight of blue sky. They then changed
the site of the camp to Strawberry hill,
socallcd, a short distance from the lake.

During the first week they were enTHE WEATHER.if Thursday, July 11. Annual
party given by the Ladies' Circle
held on the lawn at Mr. Freeman

tertained two evenings at the home of a
lawn

will he
Scott's
served

Mrs. Cavell and this experience served to
on Uak , street. Supper will lie break the monotony somewhat. There

they furnished entertainment which con7. If stormy Thursday the
be held Friday, weather pcr--

Local Thunder Storms Tonight or Friday
Cooler Friday.

WASHINGTON. July 14. The
weather , forecast : local showers and
thunder storms tonight or Friday. Cind-
er in the interior Friday. Moderate to
fresh Houth and southwest winds.- -

from to
party will
nutting. has made her home for the past six years.

sisted of parts of the minstrel show which
was produced in Orange during the
spring while Mrs. Cavell served refresh-
ments and made the evenings most enjoy-
able and entertaining. During the secondMethodist Episcopal Church

Village Commissioners Not to Allow
Cars to Stand Idle on North Side ,

of Elliot Street. v
The regular monthly meeting of the vuS

lags., commissioners was held, last eve-

ning in the office of Commissioner Er-
nest W. Gibson, and after the usual rou-
tine business" had been gone over several
special matters were brought up for dis-
cussion and settlement.

One special matter . was a complaint
brought for dumping refuse on the river
bank. This complaint was turned over
to Dr. C. S. Leach for prosecution. It
was decided also to strict lyen force the
regulation that no cars Ishall park on
the north side of Elliot street, but it was
decided that this regulation in no way
could be construed to prevent or hinder
the unloading of merchandise for the
stores there. Several, other matters were
considered, but, no decision made.

Special Announcement
Mrs. C. G. Edgar

SFECIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF
THE PICTORIAL REVIEW CO.

OF NEW YORK
WILL BE AT OUR PATTERN DEPART-
MENT

July 15 and 16
THIS IS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNI-

TY TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THESE
MOST POPULAR PATTERNS.

, MRS. EDGAR
WILL BE FLEASED TO EXPLAIN WHY

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
ARE MORE CHIC, MORE GRACEFUL AND
MORE ECONOMICAL THAN ANY OTHER
PATTERN. -

SHE WILL ALSO EXPLAIN HOW YOU
CAN SAVE TIME. LABOR AND MATERIAL
BY USING THE CUTTING AND CON-
STRUCTION GUIDES FURNISHED ONLY
WITH . .

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
AND WILL BE ABLE TO GIVE SUGGES-
TIONS OF GREAT VALUE TO THE W'OM-A- N

WHO MAKES HER OWN CLOTHES.

Goodnow, Pearson & Hunt

7.30 Prayer meetingFriday evening,
in the vestry.

with her aunt. .Mrs. Fletcher, She at-
tended the Brattleboro high school "for
three years, after which she graduatod
from the Clawson & Hamilton business
school. For the past three years- she has
been secretary to the director of the bu-
reau of war risk insurance in Washing?
ton, D. C. Mrs. Schick's brother, George
H. Leavitt, and Mrs. Leavitt of Aver,
Mass., and. Miss Effie Stanley of Keene,
N. II., attended the wedding .

WRECK AT ROYALTON.

wek two trips were made to the top of
Haystack mountain. One of the party had
an interesting experience on one of the
trips, visiting an old log cabin in a rug-
ged part of the mountain, killing two por-
cupines with clubs and getting back to
camp at 12 o'clock 'at night.'

First Baptist Church

A meeting of the World Wide Guild
and all other girls will be held at Mrs.
Fred S. Knight's. HI Western avenue, at
7.."50 tonight to-me- Miss Hoxie, a mis-

sionary from India who comes from
Northfield.

Friday. 7.P.0 p. m. Regular church
prayer meeting.

BERLIN DYNAMITE MISSING.

BOYS AND GIRLS PROTEST.

Broken Wheel Throws Five Milk Cars
From Track.

ROYALTON. July 14. A broken
flange on a, wheel caused the derailment
of five milk cars of the Central Vermont
train, No. 211, coming south about 150

WANTED

Boys for Paper
Routes

Apply at the Reformer

Office

State Officials to Make Ice-Crea- mAsk

Much Anxiety Felt on Account of Paper
Workers Strike.

BERLIN, X. II.. July 14. Two boxes
of dynamite, each weighing 50 pounds,
are missiug from the usual storage place
in the city yard. Considering the fact
that much violence followed the paper
workers strike officials expressed no
small amount of uneasiness today over
the theft of the high explosive. The city
is being combed in an effort to locate the
dynamite, .

Dealers Do Right. ; t

BOSTON. July 14. Boys and girl to- -.Tards from the South Royalton station

Masonic Temple
Thursday, July 14 Fort Dummer chap-

ter. No. 12, Ii. A. M. Stated convoca-
tion 7.30V'"

Saturday, July 16, 2 p. m.' Food
sale in Crystal Spring Ice Co.'s office at

The day marched to the state house and cityat a o clock yesterday morning,
cars, .one of which was thrown on its hall in protest against prices that have
side, were-empt- and no one was hurt. ' curtailed their enjoyment "of ice-crea-

The track was torn up for several yards! "Our fathers cannot buy them for us at
and the Chicago express was held up forfpresent prices," the children's petitionmore than four hours, while rails were said. "Please make the ice-crea- m denlerx

1 101 Main street. Beans, brown bread,
'doughnuts, cake, salted nuts. Telephone
orders to 2-"- 2 or 325.

, The explosive was stolen from a sup
ply used in the highway department.

imttiim itttmtwtti HWHBWimiwi mi mwin timmmwinn wmw mi mtmmwciHHn ii mu ' 1 being replaced. , ! do right." . ...


